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All the news I see fit to print. 

Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one. 

MN Governor Walz must be drinking a lot as the Democrat controlled 

MN legislature cranks out their new bills. After blowing Minnesota’s $18 

billion surplus and raising taxes by over $9 billion, the state’s budget is 

flashing red. Lawmakers have proposed spending $1 million on non-

profits that would support LGBTQ people moving to Minnesota. The bills 

for this proposal are HF 3361 and SF 3502. Under HF 3361, lawmakers 

would allocate $400,000 to “Before Racism,” an organization that 

“combats” racial bias in children aged one to five. 

Explore Minnesota gets $100,000 under HF 3767 for the Northern Lights 
Music Festival...whatever that is. 

HF 3687 spends $10 million for an entrepreneur innovation center          
but only in Minneapolis. 

After banning American Indian Mascots last session,  SF 3741 provides 
funding to help public schools make changes to their mascots. 

Officials in Walz administration received massive salary increases with 
some salaries increasing to over $187,000, several unelected                

bureaucrats have enjoyed 20% salary increases in just one year. 

Meanwhile, 'Prominent' Muslims in Minnesota Arrested in Biggest U.S. 
Pandemic-Era Fraud. That headline is hidden in the internet and          
nowhere to be found in MN Lame Stream Media. $500 million of         

taxpayer money lost, more than 250 suspects, 70 individuals indicted to 
date...even those caught trying to flee the country.  Six of the men in-

dicted made large donations to the reelection campaign of Minneapolis 
Mayor Jacob Frey–including Abdikadir Mohamud, whom the mayor    

appointed to a committee for public safety.   

MN Republicans...the            
missing elephant in the 

room.  That room must be 
somewhere up near border 
because they are certainly 
missing anywhere around 

the Twin Cities. These are all 
new taxes called “bills”. 

It might be time to replace the 

Republican party with a MAGA 

party and use a new mascot. 

Recipe Corner 
How To Stuff a Turkey 

 
My kids don’t think I’m 
funny. So this recipe is     

for my grandkids: 
 

Pop Corn Dressing          
Ingredients 

Two cups bread crumbs 
1/2 cup butter 
1/2 tsp pepper 
One TBS salt 

Two cups chopped celery 
Two cups raw popcorn 
Two chopped onions 

 
Directions 

Combine, place inside 
turkey and roast five 

hours (depending upon 
size of turkey) When the 
corn begins to pop, it will 

blow the ass off the       
turkey and it is done. 

Gotcha! 

Book Report 

Just read this one and 

note that the author spent 

two years documenting 

the contents with all full        

attribution by name. The 

first WTF that jumped out 

is the control that China 

has over the  bulk dry 

shipping giant Foremost 

Group. China is using it to 

ship fentanyl to the drug 

cartels. Their CEO? Mitch 

McConnell’s billionaire 

sister-in-law Angela Chao. 

Her death last week is 

being investigated and 

Mitch suddenly announces 

his retirement. There’s 

going to be lots of this 

happening as more people 

(and countries) respond to 

the proven facts in this 

book. There are several 

politicians like Adam Schiff 

and Gruesome Newsom 

who may disappear after 

their ties to China go     

beyond this book. The 

Republicans could use it to 

launch literally dozens of 

indictments since the  

author has the proof of all 

allegations in the book. 

Don’t miss this one! 

About Super Tuesday 

Primary rules are not  
consistent state to state 

while federal election 
rules are because political 
parties rule the primaries  
and federal laws rule the 
election. That’s how you 
get bad candidates. That 

CA “top-two” primary rule 
is an example of what’s 

wrong with it 



Until next week… 
 

email: fns@franksiegler.com 
blog: www.franksiegler.com  

           
This newsletter is published               

Saturday mornings by subscription.                                                   
email me requesting to be added. 

Or visit my blog. 
      Please feel free to pass it on.  

Tidbits 
(a small and particularly interesting 

item of gossip or information) 

Kids can’t pretend to be an  
Indian but men can pretend 

to be a woman? 

Burning a gay flag                 
is a hate crime but            

burning the American flag                  
is free speech? 

I hire housecleaners          
because I fired myself for 
my work attitude and got 

caught drinking on the job. 

I now realize why Bigfoot 
stays away from people. 

My personal phone number 
was printed in a book        
that was left on every      
front porch in my city.               

Top that Google! 

I’m not a quitter.                 
I’m a procrastinator. 

That FBI warning at the 
start of every DVD? Should 

it be on my cell phone? 

Am I a functional adult? 
Nope. Try fictional. 

I don’t have to get up in the 
middle of the night to pee 
nor get a drink of water.   

Wait…that was high school. 

In the 90’s, computers 
would scream going online. 

Now it’s our turn. 

Parenting tip: saying 
“maybe” to a seven year old 
is the same as a blood oath. 

I work alone                          
so I don’t get on my nerves. 

Congress critters can’t      
balance the budget but they 

all became millionaires. 

Flatulence will discourage 
people from talking behind 
your back. You’re welcome. 

I’ve switched my fear of the 
dark to my electricity bill. 

 

Biden posted 27 times about George Floyd yet he hasn't 

said a word about Laken Riley. The media has referred to 

her killer, Jose Ibarra as a 'Georgia man', when in fact 

he's an illegal alien from Venezuela, a 26-year-old who 

was arrested by U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(CBP) on Sept. 8, 2022, after unlawfully entering the 

United States near El Paso, Texas. He was paroled and 

released for further processing. On Sept. 14, 2023, Ibarra 

was arrested by the New York Police and charged with 

acting in a manner to injure a child less than 17 and a 

motor vehicle license violation. He was released by the 

NYPD before a detainer could be issued. Laken Riley was 

a 22-year-old nursing student at Augusta University’s 

campus in Athens, Georgia. Athens Mayor Kelly Girtz,  

declared Athens (where the murderer lived) a sanctuary 

city. You’d have to dig to find out more about            

Laken Riley  but everybody remembers George Floyd, 

the criminal who died of a drug overdose? He was       

memorialized with 70 days of riots and wall to wall       

coverage by the LSM plus statues and murals not to   

mention four televised funerals and $27 million of       

taxpayer money paid to George’s family. On the day of 

Laken Riley’s funeral, Joe Biden decided to memorialize 

criminal George Floyd. Floyd was a career criminal high 

on drugs, passing counterfeit money at the time of his 

death. He was so high at the time that there were 

enough drugs in his system to kill a horse.  

About those huge fires in Texas...The deadly Texas wild-

fires have scorched over 1 million acres, killed thousands 

of livestock and destroyed crops. Ranches have burned, 

highways are shut down and thousands have been      

evacuated. There Is A Smart City Project Planned In     

Amarillo Texas and there is an existing “comprehensive 

plan” to “update the city” around these fires locations. 

The people who want To rebuild in Hawaii after those 

fires are the same people involved in Texas.              

Where the hell are our “journalists”?  

DHS Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas claims the wildfires 

in Texas are because of climate change. Never mind.  

Biden Family Lawyer Abbe Lowell 

Served as Legal Representative for 

Member of Chinese Criminal Gang 

Involved in Drug Trade. 

Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton 

sued and Biden’s $1.7 Trillion 

Spending Bill Is Unconstitutional, 

Federal Court Rules (after he spent 

most of it on illegal aliens?) 

Chicago Cop Sues to Change Race 

after Dept. Permits Gender Changes 

“The Racial Identity Policy Ban … 

discriminates against ...race…”  

“Rest assured: our nation has never 

been in more capable hands end of 

line do not smile and wave.”        

Direct quote from Biden speech 

New York’s Democrat Gov. Kathy 

Hochul hass plan to retool the Civil 

Service Commission to put illegal 

aliens at the head of the line for 

New York state jobs. 

 FBI agents assigned to raid the 

homes of January 6th protesters  

are  stealing money and property         

and getting caught.  

Biden found the dementia sweet 

spot. He’s smart enough to lead of 

the Democratic party but not smart 

enough to be charged with crimes. 

Pension Fund Sells NY Manhattan 

Office Tower For $1 

Lawyers Who Sued to Cancel Musk’s 

Salary Want $6 billion in Fees 


